Week 2 Meeting
September 14

-Introduction to the club. Review constitution. To all members who haven’t already done so, read the constitution (on the site) and print out the last page, sign and hand in at next meeting.

-IHSA. To those who think they may want to show:
  -Showing is optional. Even if you sign up, you don’t have to show.
  -http://www.ihsainc.com/ has all the details.
  -For those who are new, go to the site, create an account and sign up as a new member. You need to fill out the placement form and bring it with you to your first lesson.
  -For returning members, login and print out the form saying you want to show again this year.
  -Bring in the membership forms and money ($30 or $40 depending on what you want to show) no later than the week 4 meeting.
  -Any questions, contact Lindsay (English) or Ellen (Western)

-Sign club waiver forms.

-Meetings for the rest of the quarter will be in Clark B (in the SAU, up the staircase by Ben and Jerry’s) at 8.30pm.

-We are having a BBQ this Saturday, Sept. 19 from 1-4pm, behind Gracies. An email will be sent out, need to RSVP by Thursday night.

-Set up lessons and meet with coaches. If you want to set up lessons but were not at the meeting, contact Lindsay if you want to ride English or Ellen if you want to ride Western.